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This week has been another challenging one. As I mentioned in my letter regarding COVID, the wave that is happening outside of
school is affecting every aspect of school life. This is most certainly not the way we wanted to end this school year. However, as this
is my second to last newsletter of the year I wanted to focus on the amazing things that have happened despite the circumstances
we have found ourselves in latterly:

We have managed to get the children back into the school routine and allow them to experience daily school life again.
Despite recent disruptions most of the term has been as normal as it could be

The progress children across the school have made since the April return has been great. Our final discussions on progress and
the children’s reports are a testimony to this

Active learning with their peers has been at the forefront of what we’ve done – recognising that relationships needed to be
rebuilt and re-established

The whole school team has pulled together to maintain as much normality as possible during these completely abnormal
times

The smiles and enthusiasm we see across the school and community from children, staff and parents/carers tells us all that
despite the challenges we are as one in recognising how lucky we are to be part of such a fantastic school community
Approaching the end of my first term at Primrose Hill, I feel truly blessed and privileged to be part of all that we have here. Despite
all the turbulence because of the circumstances, there really is no other place I’d rather be than immersed in the community that is
Primrose Hill School. Phil
COVID Vigilance
As I said in my letter, next week we will be continuing the
measures we currently have as the guidance for schools has not
changed despite the external restrictions changing in wider
society. As a reminder this means:
To be clear, the following will still remain in place until all children
have left on Thursday 22nd July 1.30pm
•
The staggered arrivals to schools
•
The queueing system outside of school (before and after)
•
Face masks should be worn inside the school building
and parents should only enter the building for a specific
reason and only via the front entrance
•
Children who are showing any one or more of the 3 main
symptoms (persistent cough, temperature, loss of taste
or smell) will be isolated and you will be called to take
them home and undertake a PCR test to confirm the
results and send them into school. If negative, then your
child can return to school when well – but the school
must receive a copy of the test from NHS Test and Trace
•
We have also been informed that whilst the wider
restrictions in society are being lifted, the requirement
for children and close contacts not to self-isolate does
not take effect until 16th August. This means if we have
any more cases, the year group bubbles WILL close and
self-isolation will need to take place for the ENTIRE
bubble
•
All social distancing between staff/parents/pupils on the
school site should be maintained at all times
Finally, thank you for your continued patience and support over
what has been a most difficult term.

Zero Tolerance
My third newsletter of this term
recounted two incidents where
parents had spoken to staff or each
other in a way that did not reflect
well on the school community as a
whole. Thankfully repetitions like
this have been fairly infrequent. However, as time has gone on
this term there have been a number of phone calls and face to
face interactions between parents/carers and the office team that
have given cause for concern. On a significant number of
occasions in the past few weeks, the team have had to deal with
comments and behaviours that do not reflect the overall support
this wonderful community affords us as a school. They sadly, have
borne the brunt of frustrations in a way that is unacceptable.
I go back to the point I made in the third newsletter of the term –
as a school leader I take modelling positive behaviour very
seriously. We cannot expect the children in our care to show
kindness and respect for one another if they see adults behaving
in a way that is verbally aggressive. In respect of this, there can be
no reasonable excuse for such behaviour at any time on the
school site – therefore I would remind everyone that we have a
zero tolerance approach to such incidents and will prevent
anyone who behaves in such a manner from entering the school
site for any reason, should incidents like this occur. Again, thank
you to the overwhelming majority of parents, carers and visitors
to PH that always arrive with the same beaming smile the children
have as they come to school.

Last day of term Thursday next week, 22nd July 2021 @ 1:30pm
Please make arrangement for your child/ren to be collected at 1:30pm on the last day of term, 22nd July

Children are excepted back to school on Monday 6th September 2021

Y6 FOPH Fundraising Event!

Year 2 going to Year 3

Thanks to everyone who bought a raffle ticket over the past
couple weeks - we raised just over £360 and have used
this money to buy Y6 leavers a special Graduation present from
the community. A special thanks to Amal & Anna who have
been tirelessly selling the tickets!! Mireille drew the winners this
morning in a special coffee morning and the winners are:

A reminder to parents that if you have a child in Y2, they will start
getting charged for lunches from 6th September 2021 (unless you
are eligible for Free School Meals). If you are unsure whether
you are eligible for Free School Meals, please apply through this
link:

1st prize: Ayub Y5 £40 Amazon Voucher
2nd prize: Aaliyah Froglets £25 Amazon Voucher
3rd prize Joshua C Y2 Grasshoppers £15 Amazon Voucher

https://accountforms.camden.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals/
If you would rather your child bring a packed lunch into school,
please notify the office immediately to avoid any unnecessary
charges.

Please collect your prize at the office.

Reporting absences

A big thank you also to all who have generously donated to the
Year 6 fundraiser on SchoolMoney – we have raised £190 so far!
This will also go towards their special graduation gifts. The
donation is still open on SchoolMoney for anyone who would
like to donate but has not yet done so.

Due to the current circumstances, it is important that parents
continue to inform us via the absence line (option 1 after calling
0207 722 8500) and to please ensure that when reporting your
child’s absence, you are giving full details of their symptoms. We
will follow up with a phone call if not enough information is
provided.
With that being said, if your child has any of the main 3 Covid-19
symptoms (high temperature or hot to touch, a persistent cough
or a sore throat), please ensure that you call 119 or book a PCR
test, NOT a rapid LFT test, as we cannot accept LFT results due to
DfE guidance. Please bear in mind that the school must be kept
informed to protect the community.

Summer in Camden launches
After a year like no other,
the school summer holiday
is approaching. The Council
and local partners, including
schools and early years
services, are excited about
offering children, young
people and families an
amazing range of free and
low cost activities for ages 0
to 19.
It is great news that at last
we can offer the opportunity
for Camden’s community to
come together safely to
enjoy
an
ambitious
programme of sport and
fitness, arts and creative
activities, play, activities
with lunch included, as well
as life skills, baking and
cookery,
health
and
wellbeing, advice, support and work experience.
Parents, carers and pupils / students can now visit
our new summerincamden.co.uk website to search for
activities by age, date, types of activities and venues.
Others links and assets:
https://news.camden.gov.uk/summer-in-camden-launches/
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Keeping our Community Safe
Please note– if you or any member of your family have symptoms, you need to have a PCR Test, NOT a lateral Flow Test—always call 111
for advice.
Please check your child for symptoms, and do not come in to school if they or anyone in your family show the following symptoms:
Remember, everyone in your household will have to isolate if anyone has one of these symptoms and you will need to arrange a COVID test:
 a high temperature (please try to take their temperature every morning/check if they are hot to touch on chest & back)
 a new, continuous cough or symptoms – this means coughing a lot, for more than an hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours
 a loss or change to sense of smell or taste – this means they cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal
The above 3 symptoms are from the NHS and you should always consult your GP or call 111 NHS or use the coronavirus service
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19/
What to do if you have symptoms
If you have any of the main symptoms of coronavirus:
1. Get a test to check if you have coronavirus as soon as possible.
2. Stay at home and do not have visitors until you get your test result – only leave your home to have a test.
3. Anyone you live with, and anyone in your support bubble, must also stay at home until you get your result.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/
Always contact the school if you are unsure of what to do or would like some advice.

